Exploring Museums
Over the course of three sessions, students will explore museum collections through group work,
practical activities and discussion.
The course encourages social interaction in a safe but stimulating environment. Work can
contribute to developing skills for life and work as well as planning travel.
Exploring Museums is available in all of Glasgow Museum’s venues. Once you have chosen a
venue, all three sessions will take place there. The cost is £50 for the three sessions.

Gallery of Modern Art
Discover GoMA’s exhibitions by taking part in sculpturing, drawing, collage and printing.
Riverside Museum
Learn how people travelled in the past by looking at and boarding different means of transport
such as trams, subways and cycles. Explore what objects people brought from their travels around
the country and the world and how they captured images of their adventures.

Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum
Discover Kelvingrove’s treasures by taking a tour of the galleries. Explore the rainforest before
making animal prints. Find inspiration in paintings and sculptures and create a clay head.
People’s Palace
Learn how life in Glasgow has altered from the early 1900s to present day. Working with iPads
you will explore the changes in society, employment and the city.
St Mungo Museum of Religious Life and Art & Provand’s Lordship
Join us for visits at St Mungo Museum and Provand's Lordship where we will look at the
importance of faith in peoples’ lives (past and present) in Glasgow and across the world.
Scotland Street School Museum
Find out about Mackintosh and his famous ‘Glasgow style’ as well as school life in years gone by.
Session will involve interpretation, craft & design and social history.

Glasgow Museums Resource Centre
Topics available, depending on the collections, include travel, communication, photography, local
history, Scotland and much more. Sessions may include a tour of the collections, object handling
sessions and hands on activities.

